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Raymond, 90,
autographs a copy
of the book he co·
authored with
Michael Pride. The
book was a per-

this we~k

sonal memoir of

2 news
3 opinions
4 community
6 sports
7 variety
S news

Raymond's three·
and-a-half year
struggle for sur·
viva I in Japanese
prison camps.
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American SHge
actors Stephen
Malandro, 23
(right). and
Michael Titone, 25
(left), performed as
Harold the dog
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Navratilova, both
tennis prof.;-ssional
and fitness author,
spoke to a packed

and Chester the

audience in the

cat from Debora!:'~
and James Howe's

Campus Activities
Center about her

"Bunnicula:'The

life and new book

company per-

"Shape Your Self."

formed this as part

Navratilova, 50,

of its 20th annual

closed her compet-

American Stage
":.:

School Tour, to
encourage chi!dren's interest in
the arts.
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itive tennis career
after winning her
59th Grand Slam
title for the 2006
US Open.
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Re~ tide is in the air and affecting Bay
area people, animals and business

by CAITLIN KULECI
contributing writer
Just weeks after scientists reported new outbreaks of red tide in the-Tampa Bay area, a controversy over the toxic algae also reappeared at
the College of Marine Science at the University
of South Florida's St. Petersburg.
The return of red tide to Tampa Bay was first
reported by the Fish and Wildlife Research
Institute in September, but the blooms are more
scattered and less.intense than they were last
year. The worst outbreaks are focused to the
south of Pinellas County, near Sarasota.
Despite the reports, people still walk up and
down the beaches, where the air smells of salt
water and sea breeze instead of rotting fish and
decaying seaweed. Drum circles and live concerts
still take place each week in the sansJ.. Revelers
still belly up at waterfront
bars every night.
"Red tide
Yet people haven't forgot affects
ten. Ifanything, public interpeople, too.
est has grown.
Sneezing, ·
Red tide is the common
scratchiness,
name for Karenia brevis, a
form of microscopic algae
coughing ..:'
tha,t releases a toxin when it
dies. According to the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Research Institute, the poison kills fish, turtles
and even dolphins and manatees. The bacteria
that break down the dead animals may then suck
so much oxygen out of the water that other
organisms also perish, as with the 2005 red tide
bloom.
Red tide affects people, too. Sneezing, scratchiness and coughing are a few of the common
complaints among those who have been exposed
to red tide.
Though red tide occurs naturally, last year's
outbreak alarmed the public with its severity. ·
Divers and anglers reported visiting once-teem-·
ing waters and finding them empty for thousands of square miles, a finding later confirmed
by the Fish and Wildlife Research Institute. The
decaying bodies of fish, crabs and turtles littered
the beaches. f'he skies, normally fill~d with the
squawks and screeches of pelicans and gulls,
were silent.
In July, scientists, environmental activists and
media from around the world gathered .in
Sarasota for a three-day conference about red
tide at Mote Marine Laboratory. In August,
about 170 people attended a Sierra Club-~pon
sored Coastal Pollution Forum at the Sirata
Beach Resort and Conference Center in St
Petersburg Beach.
The debate over red tide continued this
month, at the Community, Science and
Environmental Policy Brown Bag Discussion
sponsored by USF St: Petersburg and the
. research agencies located around Bayboro
·. Harbor. More than 60 people packed into a conference room at the College of Marine Science in
order to discuss the causes and effects of red tide.
Every available seat was occupied by scien·tists, students and community members. Some
sat on the floor.

Two leading marine scientists spoke for a
short period of time before fielding questions
from the audience for 45 minutes.
Larry Brand, a marine biologist at the
University of Miami, has gained a following
among environmental activists as his ideas began
to receive favorable press. He believes the larger
amounts of nutrients that leak into the Gulf of
Mexico contribute directly to the increasing
severity of red tide.
Brand points at the rapid groWth of Florida's
coastal populations as the culprit. He believes the
influx of new resid~nts, combined with the loss
of nanrral water filtration systems through the
destruction of we~ands, lE;ads to the increasing
severity of red tides.
He cited increased levels of nitrates in the
Peace River and in groundwater supplies as evidence. According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, such nitrates are used in fertilizers.
"I can't think of any natural source that would
generate this;' Brand said.
While Brand does not dispute the existence of
earlier red tides, he says that human activity
aggravates the problem.
"It's a matter of frequency and abundance;' he
said.
Cynthia Heil, senior researcher with the Fish
and Wildlife Research Institute, disagr.ees with ·
Brand. She said the research remains too inconsistent to allow definitive statements about red
tide, calling th.e current database a "statistical
nightmare:'
The database contains information culled
from over 70 studies, some .of which were not
focused on red tide, Heil said.
She also reminded the audience that little was
known about red tide, and that any attempts at
mitigation might cause more harm than good.
"It's an organism that evolved in this environment and is very suited to this environment;' Heil
said. "We don't know what function it serves:'
In a September article written by the "St
Petersburg Times"' Terry Tomalin, Heil advanced
one possible theory: that red tide was the watery
equivalent of a "forest fire:' a naturally occurring
phenomenon that periodically cleans out an
ecosystem to make way for younger, healthier
creatures. She noted that shrimp and crab populations generally improve in the year after a serious red tide.
Despite the controversy, Brand's theory that
nutrient runoff worsens red tides has caught
hold among many Floridians. The Sierra Club
and the Sarasota Green Party are two groups
whq cite his research in their campaigns to bring
attention to issues of coastal pollution and nutrientrunoff.
"That's one of the public questions nowwhat is the role of coastal nutrient sources in red
tide?" Heil said. "It's something that is currently
being investigated."
She noted that the Fish and Wildlife Research
Institute had just received a·multimillion dollar
federal grant from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Agency to study the-possible links

please see red tide, pag_e 8
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USF Students enjoy a 10°/o discount
Just show your student ID
(not valid w/ any other specials or discounts)
$2.50 import draughts Wed & Thur from

l Opm-2~

$15 salad, entree, dessert, beverage
Sunset Dinner Specials Mon through Thur 5pm-7pm
Deejays Wed- Sat 10pm-2am NO COVER
FREE WIFI HOT SPOT
www.cafealma.com www.myspace.com/ cafealma_fl
260 1st AvenueS, Downtown St. Pete 727.502.5002

'Let us introduce ourselves to you as your neighborhood
salon and day spa, conveniently located in the
doWntown Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront.

Nail Care, Massage, Skin Care/Body
Treatments & Hair Care

Gift Certificates Also Available
20% Off for Students/Faculty
Come join us at Spa Olirnpia and find out why our
first-time visitors soon become *Customers for Life*.
Call 727-896-7038 to book your appointment today!
Walk- Ins Welcome!
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< A media criticism by the CN's.
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by BRYAN W. WHITE
assistant editor
Ideally, the press in a Western,style democracy serves to inform voters.
The idea looks great on paper. If only it made
its way into the paper more often.
During the Vietnam War, for example, the
press received justifiable criticism for accepting
government statements too uncritically. The
release of the "Pentagon
Papers" exposed many gov- •
"Yet the misernment statements as lies.
perception
During that era, the press
presented ...
enjoyed a renaissance of its
continues to
role as watchdog of the govcolor the
ernment and began a slow
thinking of
realization of its power to
average
influence government poliAmericans,
cy.
sometimes
Unfortunately, the zeal
encouraged
displayed by the press for its
by casual
watchdog role fails to guarmention in
antee accuracy. Sometimes
daily papers:'
the media fall down on the
job and spread bad information. Sometimes a dubious notion gets repeated as a matter of fact so often that it passes for
conventional wisdom.
.Once such case consists of the perception that
the Bush administration actively sought to influence Americans into believing that Iraq was
directly responsible in some way for the 9/11
attacks.
I first traced·the popularization of this belief
to noted linguist and political commentator
Noam Chomsky. Chomsky assisted in publicizing the idea, saying in an interview with. Michael
Albert, "The drumbeat for war began in
September 2002, and the government-media
propaganda campaign achieved a spectacular
success. Very quickly, the majority of the population came to believe that Iraq posed an imminent threat to US security, even that Iraq was
~volved in 9/11 (up from 3 percent after 9/11)
and was planning new attacks~' (April15, 2003,
published in Zmag).
During an April 2, 2003, interview with V. K.
Ramachandran, Chomsky said "about 50 per
cent of the population now believes that Iraq was
responsible for the attack on the World Trade
Centre. This has happened $ince Sept. 2002. In
fact, after the September 11 attack, the figure was
about 3 percent. Government-media propaganda
has managed to raise that to about 50 percent:'
An increase from 3 percent to over 50 percent
certainly sounds significant. What was
Chomsky's source for the data?
I e-mailed Professor Chomsky with that question over the summer. He replied that it would
be impossible for him to identify his source at
this point, though I included in my messag~ a
snippet from a 2001 Wirthlin Worldwide poll .

that included a match for his 3 percent figure-for the percentage of respondents identifying
who "is more responsible f6r the recent terrorist
attacks on the New York World Trade Center
and the Pentagon (Sept. 11, 2001)?"
The follow-up question in the same poll asked
wJ:to was second most responsible for the attacks.
Twenty-seven percent answered Iraq or Saddam
Hussein. The poll data were collected. prior to
Sept. 17, 2001.
The follow-up question, however, did not
receive mention in $tory by Linda Feldman and
published in the "Christian Science Monitor~'
Chomsky seems to have used Feldman's story as
his source for the 3 percent figure, as the March
14, 2003 story reads "Polling data show that right
after Sept. 11, 2001, when Americans were asked
open-ended questions about who was behind the
attacks, only 3 percent qtentioned Iraq or
Hussein. But by January of this year, attitudes
had been transformed~'
That's not long before Chomsky started making similar claims the in his widely-recorded
public statements. ,
"The Washington Post" did a more responsible version of the story. In Sept. 2003, Dana
Milbank and Claudia Dean collaborated on a
story that noted "[o]n Sept. 13, 2001, a
Time/CNN poll found that 78 percent suspected
Hussein's involvement -even though the administration had not made a connection."
Unaccountably, the "Christian Science
Monitor" story failed to account for that poll
data while mishandling the Wirthlin Worldwide
survey data.
A research paper by Scott L. Althaus
(University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign) and
Devon M. Largio, titled "When Osama Became
Saddam: Origins and Consequences of the
Change in American'!!. Public Enemy #l" and
published in 2004, evaluated the survey data and
came to essentially the same conclusion as the
Milbank-Dean story in "The Washington Post:'
According to Althaus and Largio, "mistaken
beliefs about Hussein's culpability w~re less a
product of the Bush administration's public relations campaign than of the 9/11 attacks themselves. Moreover, the apparently high levels of
public misperception are in part an artifact of
the wording and format of poll questions put to
the American public."
Yet the nusperception prese~ted in the earlier.
"Christian Science Monitor" piece continues to
color the thinking of average Americans, sometimes encouraged by casual m ention in daily
papers.
Witness an AP story by Christy Lemire that
appeared in the "Vancouver Columbian:"
"Professing himself to be 'old school; Sekzer says
he was raised to believe what the president of the
United States says. So he believed President Bush
when he said Saddam Hussein was responsible
for Sept. 11 ~·

a

please see persistence, page 8

by BRUCE.KITCHENS
staff writer

The October 30 gubernatorial debate had a
last minute addition, aggre~sive moderator and a
frontrunner that seemed uneasy and uncertain.
Apparently Republican candidate Charlie
Crist has never seen MSNBC'S "Hardball" with
Chris Matthews - the debate's moderator.
Crist did little to help himself during the
race's second debate. He often looked like a
comedian that had no answer to a heckler in the
audience. He had trouble with Matthew's aggressive style of questioning. Matthews barked questions to the candidates and frequently cut them
off in mid-sentence to press for answers.
At one point last minute
"He often
addition to the debate,
Reform Party candidate
looked like a
comedian
Max Linn, jumped in with
'~swer the question,
that had no
Charlie, for a change:'
answer to a
heckler in the
Crist struggled to answer
audience:'
questions about Florida's
murder rate which led
Matthews to compare him to Marion Barry and
his optimism of crime in Washington D.C. even
as the city's murder rate was increasing.
Max Linn called Crist "a rubber stamp for the
Republican Party" and Democratic candidate Jim
Davis noted that Crist was a divorced property
renter.
Despite being outnumbered Crist managed a
few digs of his own. He said that Davis is going
to raise taxes and reminded viewers of Davis'
poor attendance record in Congress.
There were moments of humor and oddity in
the debate. Linn updated hi.s grade of Jeb Bush
from a C to a B because the governor loaned him
a pen before the debate.
Crist supplied the debate's most awkward
m oment explaining his opposition to gay marriage. He said marriage is a sacred relationship
"like I had before !·got divorced~'
In the middle of the action Davis gave some
specific answers and looked more like a possible
governor than a bumbling Crist and hostile Linn.
It is difficult to say how much impact this
debate will have on the race for governor.
The League of Women Voters put out a guide
to watching debates. It states that debates rarely
cause a dramatic change in the course of an election but may have influence on the decision of·
independent voters.
One thing is certain: Crist did not help himself in the competition to be the last candidate
standing.

:> Bruce Kitchens is a journalism major at USF
St. Petersburg. Bruce can be reached at

bkitchens1@tampabay.rr.com.
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Times Festival of Reading celebrates the literary c
by CASEY FELDKAMP
staff photographer
Saturday mornings are
typically quiet at the
University of So11th Florida
St. Petersburg. On Saturd~y
Oct 28, the bustle of the
Fourteenth Annual St.
Petersburg Times Festival of
Reading broke the silence.
- The festival, begun in
1993, is focused on encouraging children and adults
alike to read. This year's
event featured more than 60
authors including Arianna
Huffington, Martina
Navratilova, and Lynn Sherr.
It also brought to attention local writers, such as
Eliot Kleinberg, Rosalie Peck
and Steve Raymond.
Authors gathered with
fans in various locations
throughout the USF St.
Petersburg campus and
neighboring Po~ter
Institute. The authors discussed their books and literary inspirations before
answering questions from the
audience. Afterward, they
posed for photographs and
signed copies of their books.
The free event featured
book readings and face
p~ting activities for children, along with performances by the American Stage
Company and various musical performers.

,
>
Award-winning
humorist and
author Andy
Borowttz spoke.
about his book "The
Republican
Playbook."The
book, which was
released In October,
is political satire of
information that
Borowitz had
"stolen from the
White

House~

·>
Those attending the
St. Petersburg
Festival of Reading
were offered the
assistance of a free
shuttle to take them
to their cars. The ·
shuttle, which traveled from south of
. the_USF campus up
to Central Avenue,
was a free service
that was provided
for the Festival'~
participants.

1\ Author Jeff Shaara spoke about his

work~ and read a tl.vo-page '

excerpt from his new book •The Rising Tide." It is the first in a World
War 11 trilogy and will be released in November.
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calendar of events

nmunity

e

sporting events
arts & entertainment
other events
Events & venue details can be found under
"variety" at www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com
•

e
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Tuesday]

<

Movie Nite: Cars. Campus Activities Center. 5 p.m.

Arianna Huffington,

Concert: 30 Seconds to Mars. Jannus Landing. 6 p.m.

a nationally syndi-

Film: House of Sand. Tampa Theatre. 7:30 p.m.

cated columnist

Movie Nite: Cars. Campus Activities Center. 9 p.m.

and author of
eleven books, spoke

11/08

out about recent

Workshop: Citation Styles: APA, MLA and

[Wednesday]

book "On Becoming

Chicago. Poynter Library Room 218. 12:- 1 p.m.

Fearless: Advice for

Theatre Tour: Balcony-to-Backstage Tour. Tampa

Women~ Above,

Theatre. 5:30 p.m.

Huffington auto-

Concert: +44. Jannus Landing. 7 p.m.

graphed a copy of .
her new book for a

A A line gathered outside the Bob Haiman Amphitheater in the Poynter Institute Saturday

11/09

fan on Saturday

morning. Only standing room was available for audience members during the presenta-

Concert: Harborside LIVE! Davis Lobby. 5 - 7 p.m.

morning.

tions of authors Steve Raymond and Michael Pride.

[Thursday

Exhib_ition: African American Arts Council. Enoch
Davis Center. 5 - 9 p.m.

<

Concer"'~

Author Andy

Concer [: Dashboard Confessional. St. Pete Times

Borqwitz auto-

Forum. 7:30 p.m.

MC Chris. State Theatre. 7 p.m.

graphs a copy of his
book for Florida

11/1 0

Orchestra musicians
John Shaw and

Holiday: Veterans' Day. NO CLASSES.
Festival~ Ribfest 2006. Vinoy Park. 11 a.m.- Sunday

Anna Kate Mackie.

Concert: Mushroomhead. State Theatre. 7 p.m.

[Friday)

Conce~: An Evening of Jazz with James Crumbly.

v

TBPAC TECO Theatre. 7 p.m.

Festival attendants

Concert: Tricky Pony. The Dallas Bull. 7 p.m.
Concert: The Florida Orchestra: Rodgers &

stood in line to get
their books auto-

Hammerstein. TBPAC Morsani Hall. 8 p.m.

graphed by authors

···~ ~· Fight Night. A LA Carte Pavilion. 8 p.m.

Arianna Huffington
and Charles Shields.

1 ~ /11

Hundreds of fans

Art FeS1

waited in lines for

.. otha

book signings by
their favorite

A Authors Rique Johnson (left), Tina Brooks M~Kinney (cepter), and Zane (right) were part

authors.

of a panel discussion regarding self~publishing.

[SaturdayJ
31: At Historic Roser Park. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
USF vs. Syracuse. Raymond James

Stadium. 12 p.m.
Concert. Brooks & Dunn: Ford Amphitheatre. 7 p.m.
Concert: Mad Caddies. State Theatre. 7 p.m.
Theatre: Oklahoma! TBPA~. Ferguson Hall. 7:30 p.m.
.. ockey: Tampa Bay Lightning vs. Atlanta
Thrashers. St. Pete Times Forum. 7:30 p.m.
Concert: Gallagher. Ruth Eckerd Hall. 8 p.m.
Concert: The Florida Orchestra: Rodgers &
Hammerstein. Mahaffey Theatre. 8 p.m.

11/12

[Sunday

Vintage Car Show: Presented by St. Pete Yacht
Club. South Straub Park. 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
11 ..-.
Patel Conservatory Youth Orchestra's
Fall Concert. TBPAC Morsani Hall. 2 p.m.

CtJ , ~er~: Rock School Blowout. TBPAC TECO
Theatre. 2 p.m ~
Thea~re

The Complete Works of Shakespeare

(abridged). TBPAC Shimberg Playhouse. 4 p.m.
Concert: Hellogoodbye. Jan nus landing. 6 p.m.

A Co-authors Steve Raymond (left) and Michael Pride (center} spoke to the full audience

who attended their presentation. Their book, "Too Dead to Die: A Memoir of Bataan and

... ; : ,: ' '. '';

' '

,Monday]

lntr~mural.>: Flag Football. Campus Activities
Center. 4:30 P..m.

Beyond• is a story of Raymond's survival during his time as a Japanese prisoner in WWII.
~- '

11/13

Concert: Youth Orchestra Fall Chamber Music

.'

Se~ more photos online at w"WW.usfstpetecrowsnest.cort{ .

Recital. TBPAC TECO Theatre. 6·p.m.
Concert: Carrie Newcomer. TBPAC Jaeb Theatre.
7:30p.m.
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NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

The real scoop _o n the .NBA s~ason

by CHRIS WAGAR
staff writer

""

Most NBA preview stories go deep into what
is going to happen over the next nine months;
who is going to do what, who is going to rise, fall
off, and which team is going to come out in June
with th.e championship.
But inside every"82-game season, there are
the headlines that sports writers wish they could
tell you ab~ut. These are those headlines, this is
that story.

Eastern Conference:
Miami Heat: Pat Riley loses hair gel and South.
Beach is shocked to find out Riles has Ben
Wallace type afro.
· New Jersey Nets: Part Owner Jay-Z takes new
partnership with Budweiser too seriously and
trades Vince Carter after spotted drinking Coors
Light.
Cleveland Cavaliers: LeBron too busy filming
"Space Jam 2" and forgets to show up for playoffs.
Detroit Pistons: The Palace outlaws Ben
Wallace afros and instead offers Rasheed Wallace
missing hair spots.
Chicago Bulls: Ben Wallace afros take Chicago
by storm. In a related story, Wallace shaves head.
· Indiana Pacers: Wanted, potential felons with
weapons charges who can defend and hit an
open three. Ron Artest need not apply:
Washington Wizards: Should have given the
Pacers old nickname: Bullets.
Orlando Magic: We still have Disney World!
Milwaukee Bucks: We still have beer!
Toronto ~aptors: Yes, we are still in the league.
We understand "Jurassic Park" was not that big
of a deal.
Charlotte Bobcats: Adam Morrison's·mustache,
bringing the 70s porn star look back to the NBA.
Philadelphia 76ers: Check out AI's new tattoos.
Yes, we still suck.

New York Knicks: qty of New York denies ever
hearing of Isiah Thomas.
Boston Celtics: Larry Bird denies ever playing
for the Celtics.
Atlanta Hawks: You remember Dominique
Wilkins, don't you, don't you?

Sales, service, .repair, r·ental s1 storaae..
All new moto«Yc!es an"d scooters are fzJDy wan'an"'fJy/
for up to two years. We are licensed and bonded.
t_L; .. ·
:z;:: a a

Western Conference:
Dallas Mavericks: For the last time his name is·
not Dirk Diggler, it is Dirk Nowitzki.
Phoenix Suns: What is up with Steve Nash's
hair?
San Antonio Spurs: How does a French guy
date Eva Longoria? Well we know why.
Utah Jazz: Apparently Mormons like their basketb.a ll.J wonder if polygamists do too.
Houston Rockets: Come see the Great Wall of
China right here in Houston.
Los Angeles Clippers: I swear we don't suck
anymore.
Los Angeles Lakers: Come see Jack Nicholson. ·
Sacramento Kings: Come watch us play and
maybe Ron Artest will fight you too.
Denver Nuggets: We have Carmela Anthony
and somebody else, I think ...
Golden· State Warriors: Playing ~ore white
guys then anybody else.
New Orleans/Oklahoma City Hornets: Where
do we play again?
Memphis Gri~lies: Yes, we actually play in
Tennessee.
Minnesota Timerwolves: Home to the highest
paid player in the NBA and not much else.
Seattle Supersonics: Do they have Starbucks in
· Oklahoma City?
Portland Trailblazers: Supporting more criminals then welfare.

1450 1st Ave N, St Pete

'\t

~

727 -89·8 -6699

www.scooterescapes.com

just two blocks nnnh of The Trop!

There's a
-Starbucks Coffee
open near you.

Oh and just in case you are wondering: San
Antonio Spurs over the Cleveland Cavaliers in
the NBA Finals.

®

Hilton

> Chris Wagar is a journalism major in the
Department of Journalism and Media Studies

St. Petersburg Bayfront

at USF St. Petersburg. Chris can be reached at

333 First Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

~o ,g~r2 .@ho!.m"e.r.\.

727-894-5000

or-eat
beoinnino
nail and hair designs

Open every day from
6am :.gpm

COMPLIMENTARY WIRELESS INTERNET!

.
S 1().()()·uff fir-st visit ----------------------------------------------(See Patty or Jim)
·
~

.

Treat a friend to coffee and' w~'ll treat you!
:.i :

Redeem this coupon for a Starbucks Beverage of your choice
when you purchase one of egual or greater value at our
Starbucks located in the Hilton St Petersburg Bayfront.

4101 5TH AVENUE NORTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33713
TELEPHONE: 327-1785

333 First Street South~ St. Petersburg, FL 33781 - 727-894-5000

St<Xe coupon ledeemable Ol'lty at tile Hilton St. Petersburg Bil}'frondocat;or;_ Offer expires on 12/3112006.

;..;....w.;~~• .....2"~oupon ~~-com~~ wltl>anyotherofters. ~tv~l!!:!'~-=- •

-----------------------~--.;.-------~-------------.1
.
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Weekly Sudoku

King Crossword

"

ACROSS
Auction action
4 Urban·fleet

9 Agent, for short
12 Brouhaha

9 ·

57 Possess

13 "Tosca" or "Turandot"

58 Lumberjack, often
59 Egos' counterparts

14 Buy now, pay later
15 Julius or Ethel ofWWII

DOWN

spydom

17
18
19
21
24

Shark's venue
Russian spacecraft
Lascivious lookers·
Ring around the sun
Paper quantity

25 Past

26 Showbiz job
28 Eugene O'Neill's
genre

31 For fear that
33 Water barrier
35 Sketch

2
3
4
5
6
7

Wedding response

4

-

1

.2

6

Witness
Mistake

9 Longtime "Hollywood

----- · ~·

Squares" celeb

3

1

4
8
6

8
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10 Basin accessory

11 Look-alikes, in an
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that

idiom
16 Comedian Philips

Mid-March date

20 Fat
21 Serene
22 Curved molding

Dan Brown's output

23 In the style of "The

~

1
2

5

7

Creating a fillet

Mini-plateaus

49 Historic passenger

3
6

3

Two, in Tijuana

"Phooey!"

Bob Dole, for one

8

5 ' 1>

38
40
41
43
45

47 "How -love thee?"
48 · Black cuckoo

7

5

Tavern

3?

Unhealthy

4

2

54 Verily
55 Box
56 Resume

each row acros~, each column down and each small 9box square contains all of the numbers from one to
nine.

30 Puncturing ~ools

Barber of Seville"

32 Tiny amounts

composer

34 Authoritative com-

27 Chatter away
29 Shopping center

.-~

39 1978 Burt Reyn_olds
movie

42 Sleep soundly?

46 From the beginning
50 Carpentry tool
51 ·Baseball stat

mand

44 Throug h

52 Tease

37 Quest

45 Crushing blow

53 "Help!"
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Musician brings excitement
to nightlife in St. Peters~urg
by SANDRA ESTENGER
staff w riter

--

-

Diners at Applebee's on 4>h Street North ~t.
Petersburg may get more than just a delicious
dinner. Every Wednesday night from 10:00 p.m.
to 1:00 a.m., Rus Anderson, a professional -singer
from Glasgow, Scotland, provides live entertainment as he sings and plays the keyboard.
Just 26 years old, Anderson has found musical
success as he has traveled from his hometown to
the United States. His career began in Scotland
where he played in a Virgin Records showcase
band and in stage musicals. After leaving the
band, Anderson decided to pursue a solo career
in the United States in May 2003.
"I had to go my own way;' Anderson said.
Upon his arrival, Anderson worked to_spread
his name and his music during his first six
months and began singing in night clubs and
bars. During one of his nightly performances,
the owner of an Applebee's franchise approached
Anderson and offered hiJ:n a job singing at his
restaurant.
Offering appetizers at half price and two-forone drinks, Applebee's draws big crowds on
Wednesday nights as diners eat and stay to hear
Anderson sing.
"It's become a really popular_weekly event for
people;' Anderson said.
Anderson sings modern pop music with a
blend of classic oldies. His most recent performance included songs made popular by Gavin
DeGraw, Alanis Morissette, the Temptations,
Michael Buble and the Steve Miller Band.
"He actually sings some of the songs better
than most of the artists;· said Stephanie Hess, a
customer who returned to the restaurant to see
Anderson sing for the second time. "He's very

good:'
Anderson is currently signed with U.S.-based
record label Rev Music Group where he is
recordirtg his debut album, "Good Evening,» at
MK Studios Inc., expected to be released in the
summer of 2008. ,
He has recently appeared on Tampa Bay's Mix
100.7's "The Nancy and Mike Morning Show;'
101.5 "The Point;' and NBC's "The Today Show:'
"I think people like me so much because they
can tell I like what I do;' Anderson said. "I quickly realized that in Florida music;i.ans do not enjoy
what they do:'
The Applebee's crowds enjoy what Anderson
does. They cheer, applaud, and some even buy
the singer drinks to show appreciation for his
music.
"If it's not Scottish it's crap;' said Kyle
Shanahan, a big fan of Anderson and a student at
USF St. Petersburg.
"He's our hero;' shouted another fan sitting at
the bar during Anderson's performance.
As the night goes on Anderson caters to hi~
listeners, accepting song requests and conversing
with the audience in between numbers.
"I love singing;' Anderson said.
Anderson also performs at Applebees on
McMullen Booth Road, Tommy Duff's Irish
Aviation Pub in Clearwater's Island Estates,
Tropix Tiki Deck, and South Beach Sports Grill
all in Clearwater Beach locations.
With plans of moving to L.A. in the future,
Anderson is enjoying his work in St. Petersburg
for the present, and his fans quite possibly enjoy
it even more.
Visit www.rusandersonmusic.com or
www.m yspace.com/rusanderso nmusic for
more information about Rus Anderson and his
music.

red tide

persistence

continued from page 2

continued from page 3

between red tide and nutrient nm-off.
The damage done by red tide isn't limited to
fish, turtles and birds. Businesses along the beach
suffer as well.
Res.t aurateur Bruce Caplan owns F-etishes in
St. Pete Beach. The beach is just three blocks to
the west of his restaurant, which is located on
Gulf Boulevard.
Once news of red tide hits the newspapers,
hotels find them selves with fewer reservations,
which directly impacts hi~ bottom line, he said.
But tourists aren't the only ones wh<;> stay
·away during a red tide.
"Red tide will even keep the locals away;•
Caplan said. "I really don't blame them. We can
be fine all day long, but when we're at work,
within the first thirty minutes, it's starting to
affect us.»
Business at the restaurant leveled off last year
due to a combination of red tide and hurricanes,
he said.

Sekzer was the father of a Iraq war casualty.
The author of the story quoted Sekzer without
any correction of the record - exactly the type of_
thing that would assist in the persistence of this
wrong belief.
In truth, the surveys indicated that Americans
were initially predisposed to suspect Hussein's
involvement in the Sept. 11 attacks even though
no ~rm evidence has yet been produced to suggest the connection, and even though - as "The
Washington Post" story correctly ob~erved - the
administration was careful n ever to blame
Hussein or Iraq for the Sept 11 attacks.
Sometimes the press does more to sustain
wrong beliefs than it does to dispel them.

> Bryan W. White is a journalism major in the
Department of Journalism and Media Studies·at"
USF St. Petersburg. Bryan can be reached at

bwhite1@l;ampabay.rr.com.

New Business dean brings experience
by SCOTT WACHTLER

The AACSB is Franklin's immediate goal,
but there are otherg,she would like to deal .with
at the College of Business as well. She wants to
USF St. Pet~rsburg's College of"Business now create a strategy plan that will get feedback
from the faculty, the students, alumni, and the
has a permanent dean: Dr. Geralyn McClure
Franklin. Franklin replaces interim dean, Dr.
business and civic community to get input on
Blaine Brownell who replaced Dr. Ron Hill.
where the College of Business needs to go in
Hill left last year amid controversy that left
the future.
The other goal is more physical The College
much of the facul!f split over his decision to
leave.
of Business is currently leasing the building it
shares with the National Oceanic &
"I have acknowledged to [the faculty] that
there is a history there;' Franklin said, "and
Atmospheric Administration. The school
administration is currently looking to secure
while I appreciate the historY, at this point
there is a new history going to be made:'
tf:te building for a longer period of time, but
. Franklin says that when she took over this
eventually, they will need to think about the
possibility a new building. ·
fall, the. environment at the College of Business
was different than it was when Hill left..She
Franklin plans to continue the community
programs it already has in place. She admits
feels that she has support from the faculty, and
that she is not sure what direction the college is
she has· been in contact with Hill.who has been
going with community programs, and also says
very helpful and forthcoming in making her
transition go smoothly.
• that she doesn't think that they do a good
enough job promoting what they already do.
Franklin comes to USF St. Petersburg from
the University' of Texas of the Permian Basin
Some of the programs already in place
where, for seven years, she was the dean of the
include the work the college does in the fall
business school. USF St. Petersburg's faculty
with The Service Core of Retired Executives.
and student body doubles the size of her forSCORE is set up to offer help and advice to
mer college.
small businesses in the area. Faculty members
"It brings new and different challenges,»
also give lectures at the event. Another comFranklin said, "but I think as an experienced
munity outreach program happens around tax
administrator, I'll bring those skills I used at
time: the college's accounting students work in
UT Permian Basin [and they] will be transferareas like Midtown offering tax filing help.
able to here - even in a larger environment:'
In an interview for another Crow's Nest
story, Hill had said that his decision to leave
And USF St. Petersburg will need Franklin's
skills. In the fall of 2007 the College of Business was due to the lack of high-level support he
will seek a maintenance review from the prereceived in trying to build USF St. Petersburg
mier accreditation body for business schools
into a nationally recognized business school.
worldwide, The Association i:o Advance
Franklin says she has not seen this as an
issue. She's had to deal with these types of
Collegiate Schools of Business. Formally, USF
St. Petersburg's accreditation with the AACSB
things in the University of Texas system as well,
was through the Tampa campus. Now that USF
and is used to coordinating with other schools
St. Petersburg is separately accredited, the St.
in a system.
Petersburg campus is due for the review.
For now, Franklin's husband, Kenny, and
son, Tanner, remain in Texas. Tanner will be
Besides dealing with the AACSB at other
going away to college soon so Franklin feels
schools, Franklin did the initial AACSB accreditation at the University of Texas of the
that this separation will be good practice for
when that happens. Eventually she and her hus
Permian Basin while she served as dean.
"We did [the initial accreditation] at
band will be looking for a house in the area.
Franklin's husband and son plan on visiting her
Permian Basin in a four year period when it is
traditionally a five year period ... yeah, we
for Homecoming.
were overachievers!» she proudly added. .
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THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
IF YOU HAVE BEEN ARRESTED:
+ Is the evidence against you inadmissible?
+Was there an illegal search and seizure?
+ Were you read your rights? .
+Can the charges against you be dropped?

+ Can ,you av<;>id a criminal record?
+ What are the strengths and weaknesses of your caseJ
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